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Our ET Nurses

Heather McMurtry
RN, BSN, CWOCN

Nightingale Medical Supplies Ltd.

I

started my nursing profession in 1991, and
after meeting the ET at the hospital I worked
in and seeing what that role included, I knew
that was what I eventually wanted to do.
I loved the combination of hands on
nursing and teaching that the ET role
provided. I viewed it as a role where you could
really make a difference and also an area that
encouraged thinking outside of the box. It may sound strange but what I saw was
an opportunity to tap into my creative side along with the basics of nursing. Each
person I meet is unique and so are his or her needs. The constant challenges
that are provided, keep me engaged and excited about this profession. I worked
in many areas of nursing including surgical, palliative and community before
returning to school to complete my BSN.
Once I completed my BSN in 2008, I immediately enrolled in the WOCN
program at the Cleveland Clinic in Ohio. This was an amazing experience.
Cleveland clinic was the home of the first ET nurse Norma Gill and the participants
of the program were from all over the US and Canada. I temporarily relocated
there to complete the classroom portion of the program, before returning to
Vancouver for my preceptorship. Through that program I was able to make
friends and connections that are still strong today.
I have also been very fortunate to have been mentored some amazing ET
nurses here in BC who have shared their knowledge and friendship with me, and
encouraged and supported my practice. I am forever grateful for their support.
I truly feel the very best part of being a WOCN is the people I get to meet on
a daily basis. I see so much strength, courage, humor and ingenuity. I constantly
learn from them and they make this job so rewarding. This is the best job
ever!!
I continue to work in acute care, Palliative care and community as Wound,
Ostomy Continence care consultant for Nightingale Medical and others. q
Heather has been working at Nightingale for about three years now and
can be seen by booking an appointment with Karen or Jill. In addition to
Heather, Lauren Wolfe, Annemarie Somerville, Neal Dunwoody, Kristina
Cantafio and Candy Gubbels see patients here at our Vancouver location. For
more information or to book an appointment, call 604-879-9101.
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From
Your President
Help me out here, folks. It has been the practice
of this newsletter to welcome new members by
name but recently it was brought to my attention
that some folks might not appreciate seeing their
full name in print. After all, this newsletter can be
viewed online and there may be some who don’t
want their name seen, however distant the possibility might be that someone would recognize them. We take our members’ privacy seriously but
on the other hand, we also preach that being open about one’s ostomy is
healthier and less stressful in the long run than secrecy. The more people
who ’come out’ so to speak, the less stigma will be attached to having an
ostomy. People are becoming more forthcoming about all kinds of health
issues these days -- cancers, amputations, erectyle disfunctions, mental
health issues, irritable bowels, incontinence -- all kinds of things that were
once kept behind closed doors are now talked about far more openly than
in years past. Many issues even have their own ad campaigns and celebrity spokespeople. But having an ostomy seems to be one of the last conditions that few people want to admit publicly. To get back to my question
-- should I publish new members’ full names? We do want to make new
folks feel welcome and acknowledge our appreciation of their support but
we don’t want to offend, either. Let me hear from you -- what do you
think?
I had an opportunity to check out one of the new Shopper’s Home
Health outlets the other day (Kingsgate Mall location). I should mention that if you’re checking out the Shopper’s Home Health outlet
nearest you, be aware that the outlet may not be in the store itself, it
might be next door or at another entrance entirely, as was the case
at Kingsgate. I spoke with one of the salespeople at the Kingsgate
location who was very approachable and helpful. However, if you
are intending to buy supplies from Shopper’s you need to call ahead
and give them your order details. They don’t keep a large inventory
on hand and none of it is displayed. We’re told that Shopper’s will
be offering ET consulation services at their Home Health outlets; if
you’re interested in seeing a nurse at an outlet near you you should
call ahead for availability first.
And ah yes, it’s tax time again. Many of us have successfully applied on our own for the Disability Tax Credit, but some have had
difficulties. They may have filled out the forms incorrectly, or incorrectly represented their condition, or perhaps had an uncooperative doctor. Whatever the reason, if you’ve filled out form # T-2201
and been turned down, don’t give up. For a fee -- generally about
30% of your refund and only if successful -- there are companies
willing to go to bat for you and get results. If you’re at a stalemate
with Revenue Canada, it’s worth checking out the professionals.
For more info on one of these companies, see page 5.
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Debra

lETTERS & news
UOAC
PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE.
Greetings all.
It has been a busy
month for the United Ostomy Association of Canada Inc. It is
with regret that the board of directors has
approved the resignation of Anne-Marie
Vorkampff. She made a great impact on the
board in the little time that she was with us.
Thank you, Anne-Marie.
The Board of Directors has appointed
a treasurer, Steve Maybee, for a two-year
term. He has been supporting his spouse,
Johann, who is the Treasurer of Halton
Peel chapter and volunteers at annual FOW
pack and ship efforts. Stephen graduated
from Queen’s University with a Bachelor
of Commerce, then spent 36 years with
General Electric in a variety of domestic
and international financial management
roles supporting both business and support
functions.
He is experienced in general, cost and tax
accounting, financial analysis, budgeting
and internal auditing. He is also currently
treasurer of an Ontario residential condominium corporation, independent auditor
of local church financial records, and assistant to the treasurer of Halton Peel chapter.
Steve was nominated by the Halton Peel
Chapter and comes highly recommended
by chapter president Richard Olley and by
Marion Whate. Welcome, Steve!
The Board of Directors has also appointed a vice-president, Ann Ivol from Hamilton and District Ostomy Association. Ann
has been on the board of directors for three
years and has agreed to be our vice-president for a one year term. Thanks, Ann!
We have re-organized the District Support Services committee. The new leader is
Roger Ivol. Part of Roger’s former territory
has been taken over by Niagara Chapter
president and UOAC board member John
Molnar. For the Pacific Region, we welcome Ken Osmond. Ken has been very active in his local satellite and is anxious to
implement new ideas on increasing membership in chapters. Jean-Pierre Lapointe is

back as the Quebec Rep. We still have vacancies for the Atlantic Region and for the
Prairies Region. If you know of someone
who would be interested, please let Roger
or me know.
Delilah Guy and I have worked on and
submitted, an entry to the Coloplast Merit
Award on behalf of all the chapters across
Canada who participated. Our 16-page entry is on our website for you to enjoy.
We have appointed a 20/40 leader, Ken
Hayward from St. John’s NL. Ken has extensive experience and comes highly recommended by Carol Wells. Ken is looking
to connect with other 20/40 groups and
individuals across Canada and is looking
forward to organizing events for the conference in his home town in 2014. Please contact Ken through the UOAC office if you
would like to help. He can also be contacted
by email at ken.hayward@live.ca
The Board of Directors has approved the
purchase of software to conduct online meetings. This software is called GoToMeeting.
It allows up to 25 attendees to participate in
online meetings using computer, iPhone or
iPad. It is free to download for attendees.
It allows the moderator to share his computer desktop and if the attendees are using
headsets with built-in microphones or their
telephones, allows two-way voice communication. It is our hope that these online
meetings will allow for greater interaction
between board members and reduce the
costs of having face-to-face meetings.
Congratulations to Sharry Budd from
Toronto who is the winner of the ConvaTec
World Ostomy Day video contest. If you
have not seen it, have a look here: http://
ow.ly/fURYW - Sharry, you are an inspiration to us all.Thank you!
Hollister has announced winners of
the 2012 World Ostomy Day Photo Contest. Winners are posted on their website;
http:/www.hollister.com/us/files/pdfs/
wod-calendar-2013.pdf. More information here http://www.hollister.com/us/ostomy/virtual/wod_photo_contest_winners.
asp?source=home_page
John Molnar, as leader of the Public
Awareness and Support Committee, is

working on an exciting new idea to combine public awareness and fund-raising
across Canada. More details to follow.
On behalf of my wife, Donna, and the
executive and directors of the United Ostomy Association of Canada Inc., I wish
everyone a Happy New Year
Peter Folk
President, United Ostomy Association of
Canada Inc

HIGH PROTEIN DIETS
HI Deb,
I was reading the newsletter article on
the high protein diet. There were a couple
of things I noted. 2 grams protein/kg/day
can be excessive. Usually for weight loss
0.8 to 1.00 gm per kg of lean body mass
is typically sufficient. 1.25 to 1.5gm/kg is
used by some athletes for muscle building
though this is contentious. Another aspect
of very high protein diets is excessive protein beyond body needs is converted to glucose in the body. For people with the goal
of weight loss, this can be detrimental and
can even lead to weight gain.
Dehydration can be an issue, and but I
am curious to know whether the study took
into account macronutrient percentages.
They can make a huge difference in fatigue
and functioning for endurance athletes. If
a runner is on a higher protein/ lower carb
diet their overall percentage of body weight
from water can be lower as each gram of
carbohydrate is bound to 2 grams of water. So hydration can be a potential issue
during endurance sports. The body does
clear the nitrogen but a higher protein diet
would not typically lead to kidney disease
in otherwise healthy people though excessive protein is not recommended for people
with preexisting hypertension, diabetes, or
kidney disease.
Thanks,
Neal Dunwoody RN, BSN, BA, WOCN
Patient/Staff Educator
St. Paul’s Hospital, Providence Health
Care
LETTERS & NEWS CONT. NEXT PAGE
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LETTERS & NEWS CONT.

AWARDS & ADDITIONS AT NEW WEST OSTOMY
CARE & SUPPLY

2012 was a great year for the Ostomy Care and Supply
Centre and West End Medicine Centre.
First, we welcomed the addition of two ET nurses to our
team. Susan Holding, BSN, RN, ET has a varied nursing
career, from private practice to nursing Saudi Arabia and
everything in between. Now we are privileged to have
her working with us, bringing her experience to ostomy,
wound, and continence care in New Westminster. Our
other addition, Arden Townshend, BSN, RN, ET has a
background in community and working with people with
disabilities. Arden brings youthful enthusiasm and energy
to our team.
We were also given two awards this year. In June, we
were awarded the BC Pharmacy Association Ben Gant
Innovative Practice Award. Then on November 26th, 2012,
in a gala event hosted by Pharmacy Practice and Drugstore
Canada, Canada’s leading professional magazines for
pharmacists, Ray Goucher, Andrea Manson, and Doug
Danforth were awarded a prestigious Commitment to Care
and Service Award for Integrated Pharmacy Program. This
annual awards program honours community and hospital
pharmacists, pharmacy owners and managers, pharmacy
technicians and pharmacy students for their innovative
contributions to pharmacy. We are proud of these awards
and continue to strive to uphold their meanings.
Be sure to mark Saturday, October 26, 2013 in your
calendar; this is the date of our next not-to-be-missed
education day.

SHOPPERS HOME HEALTH
PRESENTS SERVICES AND PRODUCTS AT
FEBRUARY 24 MEETING

Shoppers Home Health Care now offer a full range of ostomy
products, backed by discreet, effective advice and service. We
also provide expert advice and counseling with access to in-house
ET nurses. (by appointment) Shoppers has 65 locations nationally
and 9 locations in BC to serve your needs.
Earn Optimum Points®!
Earn 10 Shoppers Optimum Points® for every $1 you spend
on almost anything in-store at Shoppers Home Health Care &
Shoppers Drug Mart. And once you’ve accumulated enough
points, you can spend them at Shoppers Drug Mart to get what
you want – FREE.
ET Nurse Available by Appointment at the following locations
(call for details)
Kingsgate Mall (Vancouver)
202 - 370 E Broadway, Vancouver ........ 604 876-4186
Diamond Health Centre (VGH)
2790 Oak Street, Vancouver ................. 604 739-4645
Langley Crossing (Langley)
304-6339 200th St., Langley ................. 604 514-9987
Nordel Crossing (Surrey)
12080 Nordel Way, Surrey .................... 604 597-2097
Central Plaza (White Rock)
15182 North Bluff Rd., White Rock ....... 604 538-3400
Capri Centre Mall (Kelowna)
1835 Gordon Drive…………………....... 250 717-1850
Penticton
1301 Main Street, unit 709……….. ....... 250 492-7592

February 24 Guest speakers: District Manager Damien Da Silva,
Lois Grout, Charlie Bower, Jeff Boivin

Thanks and a big hand to Chilliwack Ostomy Association and to
Nightingale Medical Supply for their kind and generous donations to
our chapter and to the Youth Camp Fund
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Paladin Disability Tax Credit
Solutions Inc.

The Disability Tax Credit and You
If you have a colostomy, ileostomy or urostomy, and
regularly submit a tax return every year, you may be
eligible for a tax credit. All or part of this amount may be
transferred to your spouse or common law partner, or to
another supporting person. The form does not come with
your standard income tax package, it must be ordered
separately. It is called Form #2201.
HOW DO YOU FILL OUT THIS FORM?
The first part includes a self-assessment questionnaire for
the individual to complete to see if he or she is eligible. You
may find you are confused by what the form means when
it uses the terms ‘impairment’, ‘disability’ or ‘markedly’.
These terms are not well explained on the form.
IMPAIRMENT is an anatomical and/or physiological loss
or damage to the body -- such as an amputation, or severe
arthritis, or loss of sight. All ostomates have a degree of
impairment, in that we have lost a part of our body -rectum, bowel or bladder -- necessary for normal function,
and in most cases, this is permanent.
MARKEDLY and DISABILITY refer to the degree to which
an impairment alters one’s daily life -- in other words what
effect this has on one’s ability to function. This is what your
doctor will be asked to assess in Part B of the form. He or she
will be required to verify the duration (how long you have
had the ostomy and whether or not it is permanent) and
the effects of the impairment (ostomy) on your ability to
function normally. The doctor will need to certify that you
are ‘markedly restricted in a basic activity of daily living’.
Essentially, the doctor must certify that either the patient
‘needs the assistance of another person to empty and tend
to their appliance on a daily basis’, or that the care of the
ostomy requires an ‘inordinate amount of time’.
If you require assistance to manage your ostomy, or if
you spend significantly more time than a normal person
managing elimination, you qualify for this tax credit. Form
2201 does not provide room to expand upon these factors,
therefore, we recommend that you describe your daily
functions in a separate letter which your doctor will need
to verify. Some examples of factors which would support
your application would be:
- frequent need to change your appliance (ie more than
once a day)
- difficulty in cleaning/changing/maintaining the
appliance due to rheumatoid arthritis, poor eyesight or
mobility issues
- the need for another person to assist you in ostomy
management

Have you applied for the DTC but been
turned down? If so, you may need professional
help to obtain results. Paladin Disability Tax
Credit Solutions Inc. will take your case for
a fee that is charged only if the application is
successful. This fee is a one-time charge based
on your refund.
Depending on the impairment, the DTC can
give the successful applicant access to many
federal and provincial disability programs
including access to the Registered Disability
Savings Plan. Legislation allows retroactive
application of the credit for up to 10 years.
The Disability Tax Credit should really
be called “the effects of impairment tax
credit”. One must be able to demonstrate with
the available medical evidence that you are
markedly restricted in one of the following
areas of daily living: Sight, Speech, Hearing,
Walking, Dressing One’s Self, Elimination/
Urination, and Thinking/Reasoning to qualify.
The impairment must last or be expected to last
at least 12 months. Life Sustaining therapies such
as kidney dialysis are also covered. “Markedly
restricted” means that you are restricted all of
the time or substantially (90%) all of the time.
Allowances are also made for those who do not
meet the threshold for marked restriction but
have a substantial restriction in at least two areas
of daily living noted.

- lengthy amount of time required to irrigate
- frequency and duration of accidents
- restrictions on mobility (ie confined close to home, or
bathroom mapping due to high-maintenance ostomy)
- lengthy amount of time spent on changing the appliance
due to special fitting and/or skin problems
- disruptions to rest and sleep due to leakage/need to clean
up
- unusual number of times per day/night you need to empty
the appliance
Doctors’ time is at a premium these days and most will
charge a fee for writing a supporting letter. (Some may
charge just for ticking off the boxes in the form) And even
if you have been going to the same doctor for years, you
can’t realistically expect them to know all the details of your
management routine. You should write your own letter, in a
clear and concise manner that can be efficiently read by your
doctor, and let him or her verify it. You should be prepared
to explain anything that he or she questions.
You can send Form T2201 at any time of the year, but it’s
recommended that you submit it before you file your income
tax return. If you send it in later, or at the same time, it
will still be processed but this may take longer for your
submission to be assessed. If you are deemed ineligible, the
form will not affect the outcome of your usual tax return.
How much you get back will vary depending on your income,
and when your ostomy surgery was first performed. Once you
have been accepted as eligible for the DTC, you do NOT need
to re-apply with your doctor again. You will be registered
with Revenue Canada as eligible, and can claim the standard
disability deduction on the standard income tax form.
If your ostomy is temporary, you can still apply for the
Disability Tax Credit and may be eligible for the period of
time that you have the ostomy until you can be reversed.
Revenue Canada may review your case to ascertain that you
still have the ostomy.

PALADIN DISABILITY TAX CREDIT
SOLUTIONS INC. Lynda Bartie is the VicePresident for Western Canada of Paladin
Disability Tax Credit Solutions Inc., a federally
chartered Disability Tax Credit Firm whose
sole purpose is to assist disabled individuals,
navigate the complex DTC application process.

HOW DO YOU OBTAIN THIS FORM?
You can call toll-free at:

1-800-959-2221
or order online at

www.cra-arc.gc.ca/forms/
You may be able to print the form directly from the internet,
but some home printers will not reproduce this accurately.
It’s safest to order them from Revenue Canada. When
ordering you should ask for at least two copies, so you have a
working copy for your records.

lynda@paladin-disability.ca Tel: (800) 2677053, Ext 5 Fax: (800) 267-7058 Cell: (250)
575-6644
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Gutsy Walk is the Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation of Canada’s
(CCFC’s) most energetic and fun fundraising event. On June 9,
2013, thousands of Canadians at almost 70 locations across
the country will walk together to raise money to find a cure
for inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), which is made up of
Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis.
CCFC-funded IBD research has confirmed what we have suspected for years – Canada has one of the highest rates for Crohn’s
disease and ulcerative colitis in the world and those rates are increasing. In fact, one in 150 Canadians is living with IBD. The
Gutsy Walk is a great way to spread awareness of IBD and raise much-needed funds to support essential research.
For more information on how to participate, fundraise or volunteer, contact Maureen David at
604-220-9865 or mdavid@ccfc.ca or check out their website www.gutsywalk.ca
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NEW PATIENTS’
CORNER

How you and your spouse accept that change will influence
your quality of life. Armed with adequate information and a
positive outlook, you may find that having a family member
who has survived body-altering surgery often leads the entire family to a greater appreciation of life. q
- Regina Ostomy News, Jan/Feb 2013; Spouse & Family Support for Ostomates, UOAI,
via Oshawa & District

How to Be a Great Houseguest as an
Ostomate

The Spouse’s Role
Your role as a spouse is one of support and encouragement. These elements are vital to any relationship and provide a basis for an emotional recovery and acceptance of
the ostomy. This life-saving, body-altering procedure can affect people in different ways.
How you react to the physical changes from surgery will
be conveyed to the ostomate in many ways. Watch your
body language. If you were a person who liked to cuddle before the surgery, then continue to reach out to your spouse.
Couples have a tendency to “protect” each other and not
be truthful about their feelings. Initiate open communications
with your spouse and discuss any concerns either of you may
have about the surgery (i.e., fear, anger, resentment, relief).
Ask questions about changes you do not understand.
It is likely that you
and your spouse may
have anxieties about becoming intimate. Talk to
your spouse about any
physical limitations, pain
(if present), fears about
being naked, leakage,
odor and rejection. Body
image is one of the major
issues after ostomy surgery. A good sense of humor is an important factor that will
be very beneficial during the adjustment phase. It helps you
and your spouse deal with some of the unexpected events
during this time.
Ostomates should have instructions about self-care from
an ostomy nurse prior to leaving the hospital. Be supportive
in providing assistance in caring for the ostomy but remember it is their ostomy! If the ostomy patient is physically capable, do not take on the role of total caregiver. Encourage
independence in taking care of the ostomy, it can be the first
step toward regaining self-steem. REMEMBER...The person
with an ostomy has not changed, only their anatomy has.
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While recently
out of town for a
week of medical
treatment and to
help save money,
my husband and I
stayed at the home
of a long time
friend. We shared
his home along
with his wife, two children, a mother-in-law and Jackson the
dog. It was impossible to enjoy the wonderful security of home
where my own bathroom holds all my ostomy accouterments
under the counter and easily close at hand.
At home I use a couple of tied up old plastic grocery
bags to toss my used ostomy appliance. But away from
home I wanted to use something more discrete and secure.
Ostaway x-Bag Ostomy disposal Bag ™ by BagItAway.
com has just the thing. (800-774-6097 Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm
Eastern). It’s an opaque plastic odor reducing zip-lock bag.
As their website states, “A design which is leak proof, content
masking, and easy to seal; compatibility with all major brands
of one and two piece Ostomy Systems including ConvaTec,
Coloplast, Cymed, and Hollister; ability to contain the higher
liquid output of Ileostomy Bag disposals; ability to contain the
higher odor content of Colostomy Bag disposals; convenient
packaging in a quantity of 50 or 100.” When I placed this
discrete bag in their trash I was totally at ease.
I was also concerned about odor control. At home I have
an 8 fl. oz. bottle of in-the-bag liquid deodorant. I put a ten
drop squirt of it in the pouch each time I empty. There are
many brands all of which appear to work equally well but
I prefer OstoFresh or Na-Scent as the liquid in both these
products is clear while another similar product, M-9 Odor
Eliminator Drops by Hollister is deep blue in color. If you spill
any of it on your underwear or bath mat it stains.
As I had nowhere to keep a 12 oz. bottle handy in our
guest bathroom I used a fantastic product that will be on the
market soon. Samples were made available to me at UOAA’s
national convention and I can’t wait for them to be available
once again in the open market. I’m speaking of NeutralEZ
solid extended Wear Ostomy Odor Eliminator tabs.
These nickel sized solid tabs attach to the bottom interior
of your pouch and automatically deodorize the contents

for up to three days without you doing a thing. As the TV
commercial says, “set it and forget it”. Odor never occurred. I
affixed the tabs at home to the inside of my pouches before I
left on this trip so they were already to use. The inventor has
promised to let me know when they will be available again to
the general public. In a pinch, until the tabs become available,
1 oz sample bottles of liquid deodorants are available which
are easier to carry around.
The only other item I was concerned about was making
sure the under lid of the toilet remained clean. After each
use I would lift the lid and make sure no splashes left their
mark.
I must say I really prefer using the comforts of my own
bathroom but these tips helped to ease the day. And as an
extra bonus, we helped to break the old adage by Benjamin
Franklin that guests, like fish, begin to smell after three
days.q
-by Wendy Lueder, via Broward (FL) Beacon, Feb 2012, via The Ostomist (Seattle),
August 2012; Regina Ostomy News Jan/Feb 2013

Editor’s Note: NeutralEZ is a new product not yet readily
available; I’ve not found any information or suppliers yet.
It sounds promising, though. I’ll keep a lookout for it and if
any of you readers find info let me know.

Follow-up Appointments
We recommend that new patients see an ET nurse six to
eight weeks after discharge to ensure that you are using your
products correctly and to address any management concerns
you may have. You should see an ET sooner than this if you
are having issues with fitting, skin irritation, leakage or other
problems. However, due to cutbacks in hospitals, you may
not be able to see your original ET in the hospital where you
had surgery. To meet demand for out-patient ostomy care
there are a number of suppliers that now offer an ostomy
nurse by appointment. There is generally no charge if you
are already purchasing your products from that particular
supplier but you may need to contact them to clarify. When
making your appointment please provide your name, contact
number and type of ostomy. You may also want to specify
any particular issues you may have. For your appointment
you should:
•
•

•

bring a change of appliance with you
limit food and liquid intake prior to help reduce
ostomy activity especially if you have an ileostomy
or urostomy. If you have an appointment in the
afternoon do not eat or drink after breakfast, except
if you are diabetic, pregnant or nursing. If you have a
morning appointment, do not eat or drink prior to your
appointment except if you are diabetic, pregnant or
nursing. (If you need to take medication with liquids
or food of course take these as usual) People with an
ileostomy may be recommended to take Immodium
2 - 4 mg prior to appointment to slow down output.
do not order more products until you have been seen
as you may need to change what you are using

Last, if you can’t make your appointment, please contact
the supplier to cancel and re-schedule at least 24 hours
prior to your scheduled time. Suppliers’ ostomy clinics are
becoming more busy as hospitals cut back their out-patient
services, so you may not be able to get an appointment
right away. q
The following are local suppliers with an ostomy
nurse available. These locations are listed in
order of proximity to St. Paul’s Hospital:
REGENCY PHARMACY
604-688-4644 (T)
1144 Burrard Street		
604-648-8028 (F)
Vancouver (West End)
regencycyrx.com
By appointment, call for details
MACDONALD 		
604-738-0733 (T)
PRESCRIPTIONS # 3
604-738-5400 (F)
2188 Broadway		
Macrx3.com
(Vancouver)
By appointment, Saturday 9 am - 4 pm every other
week. Additional times available, call for details.
NIGHTINGALE		
604-879-9101 (T)
MEDICAL			
1-800-663-4525
125 - 408 East Kent. Rd.
604-879-3342 (F)
(South Vancouver)		
nightingalemedical.ca
By appointment, Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm. Call
for details.
OSTOMY CARE		
604-522-4265 (T)
& SUPPLY CENTRE
1-888-290-6313
2004-8th Avenue		
604-524-6488 (F)
(New Westminster)		
ostomycareandsupply.com
By appointment, Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm.
Saturday 9 am - 1 pm. Call for details.
E.T. RESOURCES		
604-536-4061 (T)
1 - 1381 George Street
1-877-386-8773
(Whiterock)			
604-536-4018 (F)
					etr@infoserve.net
By appointment. Tues/Wed/Thurs, call for details

What is an Enterostomal Therapy Nurse (ET)?
An ET (or ETN) is a registered nurse with advanced and
specialized knowledge and clinical skills in wound, ostomy
and continence care. Recognized as Nursing Specialists
in wound, ostomy and continence by the Canadian Nurses
Association (C.N.A), ET Nurses are the ONLY nursing
specialty with C.N.A. certification in wound, ostomy and
continence care. From acute care hospitals, outpatient
clinics, community, long term care and in independent
practice, an ET Nurse provides specialized assessment and
management to meet the needs of individuals/families with
ostomies, acute and chronic wounds and urinary and fecal
continence problems.
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KEN OSMOND NAMED
PACIFIC REGION REP
Ken Osmond of Comox is now
listed as the DSSR person for the
Pacific Region until Aug. 2013 at
least. This area includes BC, the
Yukon and much of the Canadian
North. He has 6 years experience
as a colostomate, 2 years as a coleader of the Comox Valley Ostomy Support Group, several
years as one on one visiting in two complex care facilities, a
greeter in the local Chemo Unit, plus hospice/palliative care
volunteering.
He served 24 years in the RCMP, mainly in traffic law
enforcement including commercial transport, airbrakes and
accident investigation, retiring 27 years ago. Given the total
population of our region, he said, there must be thousands
of ostomates that we do not know about. He hopes to enlist
the help of others and find pockets of interest and/or develop
new groups/social gatherings or at least be able to refer new
people to existing chapters and satellites.
As topics/questions/information become known he will
send it on to presidents and co-leaders. He says he is learning
and will be in touch with the DSSR chair, Roger Ivol, plus
many chapters across the nation.
Ken can be contacted at 2115 Robb Ave., Comox, BC.,
V9M 1M5. or by phone 250-339-3791 or email kenosmond@
shaw.ca
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Ostomy Care & Supply Centre
Our commitment is to provide the best care
and service possible
•
•

Andrea (Andy) Manson
and Muriel Larsen
RN, ET (Ostomy) Nurse
Specialists

•

Free Consultations &
Appliance Fitting
All brands of Ostomy
Supplies
& Accessories
Custom Ostomy
Hernia Belts

Ostomy Care & Supply Centre
2004 - 8th Avenue
New Westminster, BC V3M 2T5

604-522-4265
1-888-290-6313

www.ostomycareandsupply.com

Located in the West End Medicine Centre Pharmacy
Free parking at the rear of the building and easy access from Skytrain.

FREE delivery in the Lower Mainland
FREE shipping throughout BC

What’s
New?

New Products
and Innovations
from Ostomy
Manufacturers
Hollister Incorporated
is pleased to introduce
the enhanced Lock ’n
Roll microseal closure.
The addition of two new flexible, ribbed strips
enhances security, and increases ease of opening,
draining, cleaning, and closing. This new closure is
currently being phased into the New Image two-piece
drainable pouch and the Premier one-piece drainable
pouch, and will replace the existing Lock ’n Roll
microseal closure.

Omnigon Hernia Belt

The Omnigon Hernia Belt is new from Australia.
This hernia belt differs from others in that it has no
opening for the appliance, and provides support while
still allowing waste to flow into the pouch.
SALTS Simplicity® Unisex Boxer is available
in black, white and nude. These ladies’ briefs and
unisex boxer are made from a two-way stretch fabric
that allows the body to move freely, while ribbing on
the front provides a flush finish. These garments offer
a deep waistband and higher waistband to cover the
pouch. Ribbing provides pouch support and flush
finish. The fabric is soft, lightweight, breathable and
antibacterial.
Sure SealTM Rings from Active Lifestyle Products
are an adhsive film, much like the plastic ’Saran Wrap”
we have in our kitchens. They consist of a backing to
which the plastic adherees, covered by a removable
plastic cover. Properly applied, it will overlap the
flange and adhere to the surrounding skin creating a
waterproof barrier that helps lengthen the wear time
of the flange. Swimmers will especially appreciate
the extra protection and extended wear time. These
rings are completely waterproof, and will keep leaks
trapped. The hypo-allergenic skin friendly barrier see
through material matches skin tone.

Simplicity® Boxers and Briefs

Sure SealTM Rings

You only need two tools in life– WD-40 and duct tape. If it
doesn’t move and should, use the WD-40. If it shouldn’t
move and does, use the duct tape.
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Internet Security for Seniors (and everybody else)
More and more seniors are The e-mail may inform you that there is a problem with your account/
getting computers, laptops password. There may be a link to click inside. Delete these emails
and tablets -- and learning to or, if you are confident doing so, forward them to the company they
use them to keep in touch with claim to be sent from. They will confirm whether the e-mail you
their families
received was real or not. Also, bear
and friends.
in mind that e-mail providers like
HUH? My Computer can get
And they are
Yahoo!, MSN, Hotmail, Gmail, Shaw,
a Virus? And what in Heck is
discovering
Telus etc. would NEVER email you
a Cookie?
the great fun
and ask for your e-mail password.
A virus is a bit of malicous code that once it is
of surfing
Likewise, banks NEVER contact you
the vast internet. Who says you can’t teach an old
allowed into your computer, will either cause
via email about your accounts and
dog new tricks? A lot of these ‘old dogs’ are getting
personal information associated
your computer to malfunction, or possibly
pretty savvy. But there are pitfalls out there for the
with your finances. Don’t fall for it.
allow others to get at your personal files and
too-trusting or unaware. Here’s a few tips to keep
Some of these scams can be very
information.
annoyances and risks to a minimum.
visually convincing; good scammers
Spyware refers to programs that use your
can make bogus websites that look
1. Don’t use lazy passwords. “12345” or
Internet connection to send information
almost identical to the real thing. It
“password”, laughable as they may sound, are
from
your
personal
computer
to
some
other
pays to be suspicious of anything
actually used more often than you might think.
that wants you to buy something you
computer, normally without your knowledge
Make your password hard to guess or hack. For
didn’t ask for, or that wants any kind
or permission. Most often this information
example, if the name of your beloved childhood
of personal information.
is a record of your ongoing browsing habits,
goldfish was Sir Bubbles, swap out some of the
letters for numbers and you can end up with a
very nice password like s1rbubb735 that only you
understand. Write your password down in a private
spot and don’t give it out.
2. When signing up for / installing / agreeing to
anything, read the fine print. If you do not want to
receive junk mail or get put on a telemarketer list,
look for a small box near the bottom of the page that
asks if you want to receive information and offers
from other companies. The best sites will have a
statement listed that they will not sell your name to
other companies (though they may still spam you
themselves). Some sites require you to give all your
information to get the product. Only fill in required
fields that are marked with an *. If the info box does
not have an asterisk, it is optional and you can leave
it blank. Also, look closely at what you are actually
downloading where it says “Download Now”.
Sneaky marketers often swap a big fat download
icon where it will catch your eye. You click on it and
wind up downloading something else you didn’t
want or get asked to pay for it.

downloads, or it could be more personal data like
your name and address.
A firewall is simply a program or hardware
device that filters the information coming
through the Internet connection into your
computer. If an incoming packet of information
is flagged by the filters, it is not allowed
through.
Internet cookies are small pieces of information
in text format that are downloaded to your
computer when you visit many web sites. So,
let’s say you are interested in knowing more
about cruises in the Mediterranean and have
been looking at cruise ship websites. A few days
later you start getting unsolicited emails from
Princess Cruises, Holland America, Carnival
etc etc telling you about travel deals. The
cruise ship sites have left their cookies in your
computer and now know that you are a possible
consumer to whom they might profitably make
their pitch.This isn’t necessarily a bad thing,
but it can be annoying if you’re getting a lot of
this kind of advertising.

3. Do not give out your full name, address, or
phone number to anyone online that you don’t
trust or know in person. This especially important
in chatrooms, forums or on buy & sell sites such
as Craigslist. Beware of email stock letters (i.e.
very general response letters that don’t actually address any of the
points you’ve made), anyone who wants to negotiate a wire transfer, or
anyone who wants to work out a business arrangement while they’re
“abroad.” Some of these pitches can be heart-breaking, designed to
play on your good will. They are all scams put forth by crooks who will
steal you blind. Delete them at once.

4. Keep your eyes peeled for online scams. Beware of spoof email
claiming to be from eBay, PayPal, or a bank or a company you trust
asking for personal or sensitive information. This is called phishing.
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5. Make sure you are using (and
regularly updating) an anti-virus
program, an anti-spyware program,
and a firewall. You can use either
the firewall that comes standard with
your operating system or a third-party
software program to your liking. Don’t
use two firewalls at once, as they can
interfere with / weaken one another.
6. Stop indiscriminate forwarding
of emails! Any time you see an email
that says “forward this on to ‘10’
(or however many) of your friends”,
“sign this petition”, or “forward if you
care, delete if you don’t” etc --- it
almost always has an email tracker
program attached that tracks the
cookies and emails of those folks
you forward to. The host sender
is getting a copy each time it gets
forwarded and then is able to get lists
of ‘active’ email addresses to use or
sell to other spammers. These things
are relatively harmless but if you
participate in a lot of forwarded chain
letters and gags, you’re attracting
more junk email.

Emails that ask you to add your name and forward on to others are
similar in intent. It’s all about getting email addresses and nothing
more.
Another thing you can do to protect yourself and your friends from
spammers is to delete all previous names from your emails before
forwarding. If you are sending something to a large group, send it to
one main recipient and the rest as BCC. [the address will be hidden]
Even if spam is not present, not everyone wants others to see their
email address or have others know what they are being sent. q

A Division of KEIR SURGICAL LTD.

O S TO M Y • CO N T I N E N CE • COMP RE SSI ON • MASTE CTO M Y
•

Complimentary ET Nursing
Consultations - By Appointment

•

One of the LARGEST inventories in
Western Canada

Knowledgeable, Compassionate
Customer Service staff dedicated
to our Client’s needs

•

•

Direct Billing to Pharmacare, DVA,
WCB, NIHB

Certified Compression Garment
and Stocking Fitters on Staff

•

•

Competitive Pricing

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN BC!

Introducing New
by

O.O.S.
Medical
is proudatto
offer Eakin Cohesive
- an alcohol-free
stomaPaste
paste
which
Available
Exclusively
NIGHTINGALE
MEDICALPaste
SUPPLIES
- Eakin Cohesive
- an
alcohol-free
stoma
paste which
protects
skin andstoma
manages
protects
skin and
contains
output
from difficult
sites.output from difficult stoma sites.
Based on the same formula as other Eakin products,
Cohesive Paste protects skin in the same way:
Absorbs moisture and keeps it
away from the skin.
Reduces digestive enzyme
activity, stopping them from
breaking down the skin.
Maintains natural pH and blocks
biological and chemical irritants
from contacting skin.

For more information or to order:

1-800-387-5150
1.800.663.5111
www.oosmedical.com

www.nightingalemedical.ca

Alcohol-Free
Cohesive Paste does not sting like traditional pastes, and
will not dry out or harden.

Skin Friendly
Promotes skin healing, reduces itchiness and redness, and
is comfortable on application.

Easy to Use
No waiting to dry before applying pouch. Adheres to moist
skin and fills in deep skin folds, scar lines and uneven surfaces.
Can be used with other Eakin products.
Available exclusively from:

#125 - 408 East Kent Avenue South
Vancouver, BC V5X 2X7
info@nightingalemedical.ca
604.879.9101 | 604.879.3342 Fax

60 Shorting Rd, Toronto, ON M1S 3S3 1-800-387-5150 www.oosmedical.com
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Kohler Unveils
Super Toilet

Luxurious latrine costs $6,390
FOX 11 News,Friday, 22 Apr 2011
Reporter: Ben Krumholz

KOHLER - If Cheeseheads thought they
saw the ultimate Super Bowl back in
February, wait until they meet Numi.
“This is Kohler’s most advanced toilet
we’ve ever come out with,” said Mike
Marbach, the product manager for the
Numi.
For $6,390, Kohler’s latest “smart toilet”
will be available to consumers late April.
“When you walk up to the toilet, Numi
will detect you and automatically open
the lid on its own,” said Marbach.
Five years in the making, the motion
sensors don’t stop with the lid, it also
helps out the guys with the seat. While
everything is motion sensor, users can
also control everything with a remote
control.

“We wanted this product to be very
simple for someone despite all the
technology that it has,” said Marbach.
The technology includes a built-in
personalized bidet with adjustable
water pressure, temperature and spray
position. The toilet also has an adjustable
heated seat and deodorizer.
Marbach says the flusher for the Numi is

Lancaster

SALES & RENTALS

We carry all Ostomy
Appliance
Medical
Brands
Supplies &
• Wheel Chairs
Prescriptions
• Walkers
Ltd.
• Bath Safety aids
• Incontinent Supplies
• Support Stockings
• Diabetic Supplies

873-8585

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

601 West Broadway, Vancouver

526-3331

7487 Edmonds, Burnaby
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about half the noise of a standard toilet.
If the softer flush isn’t music to your ears,
Numi can play a different tune. It plays
one song on its own, but also has an FM
radio and can play MP3 players.
“We want to make toilets that give
people choices,” said Marbach.
While giving people choices is the goal of
Numi, it makes one for its user. If someone
spends more than 60 seconds on it, the
amount of flushing water increases. Both
levels are less than average.
“From the water saving standpoint, it’s
huge,” said Marbach.
With its large price tag, some consumers
might have cold feet, but if that’s the
case, they might want to turn on Numi’s
foot warmer.
Kohler says it understands the toilet is
out of most people’s price range, but it
wants to hear what people say about it
and then, feature-by-feature, may add to
its standard toilets. q

Macdonald’s Prescriptions #3
Kitsilano
2188 West Broadway, Vancouver

We take great pride in our
speciality services and supplies
Ostomy Counselling & Supplies
Custom Compounding • Natural Supplements
Compression and Lymphedema Garments
Mobility Equipment • Incontinent Supplies

PHONE: 604.738.0733 FAX: 604.738.5400
macrx3@medicinecentre.com
www.macdonaldsprescriptions.ca
FREE DELIVERY OR SHIPPING IN BC
Neal Dunwoody,

RN, BScN, WOCN, Wound & Enterostomal Therapist

Providing expert support and all supplies
through our Pharmacy clinic every other
Saturday from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. Available
other days by appointment.

Your Independence,

Our Solutions

•

We have your brand

Colostomy

•

Ileostomy

•

Urostomy

You do have a choice when it comes
to selecting your Ostomy supplier
Shoppers Home Health Care is your source for
a full range of quality self care products,
backed by discreet, effective advice and
service.
From a full range of skin care, first aid, wound
care, ostomy and incontinence supplies, we
can help you select the right products to meet
your personal requirements.

VANCOUVER
370 East Broadway, Unit 202
(604) 876-4186

VICTORIA
1561 Hillside Avenue
(250) 370-2984

LANGLEY
6339 - 200th Street, Unit 304
(604) 514-9987

Vancouver General Hospital
2790 Oak Street
(604) 739-4645

KELOWNA
Capri Centre Mall
1835 Gordon Drive
(250) 717-1850

SURREY
12080 Nordel Way, Unit 135
(604) 597-2097

WHITE ROCK
Central Plaza
15182 North Bluff Road
(604) 538-3400

PENTICTON
1301 Main Street, Unit 709
(250) 492-7592

*Shoppers Optimum Points awarded on client paid portion only.

EARN SHOPPERS OPTIMUM POINTS® *
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We’re AllYou Need!

We’re All You Need!
ET (Ostomy) Nurses at our clinic Mon-Fri (9-5) Sat (9-1)
Appointments highly recommended; emergency appointments available
Telephone consultations offered
No charge for first consultation
ET Nurse consultations at no charge for people purchasing supplies at
our centre

No matter how long you’ve had your ostomy, or where
you live, we’re here to help!
o
o
o
o

o

Call, or come see what’s new, in our relaxed atmosphere:

All Brands of Ostomy Pouches and Accessories
Continence Products
Specialized Wound Care Products
Custom Hernia Belts and Supports

Free delivery throughout BC

…everything you need to live comfortably with your
ostomy!
8th Avenue, New
2004 8th Ave,2004
New Westminster,
BC Westminster, BC
604-522-4265604-522-4265
or 1-888-290-6313
or 1-888-290-6313
www.ostomycareandsupply.com
www.ostomycareandsupply.com
andy@ostomycareandsupply.com
andy@ostomycareandsupply.com
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E ª T ª RESOURCES ª LTD
The Choice of Experience TM

SERVICES
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª
ª

Ostomy Clinic and Supply Centre

Clinic visits by appointment with specialized
E.T. Nursing Care.
Hours of operation for clinic visits are Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, 11 am to 5 pm.
Pre-operative teaching and stoma site marking
Post-operative instruction and supplies for caring for
your ostomy
Assessments and fittings for pouching systems
Information and care for various ostomies
Skin care

SUPPLIES
ª
ª
ª
ª

All brands of ostomy supplies and products
Expert product information
Fittings for support belts
Pharmanet billing

Elaine Antifaev, RN, ET, CWOCN

Phone: 604-536-4061

toll-free: 1-877-ET NURSE fax: 604-536-4018
(1-877-386-8773) email:etr@infoserve.net

E ª T ª RESOURCES ª LTD

1 - 1381 George Street, White Rock, BC V4B 4A1
(corner of Thrift and George)
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Ahhh… life is good!
This is how you’ll feel after visiting the
Ostomy Care and Supply Centre

You and your stoma will feel
pampered and cared for by our ET Nurses
Call for your complimentary appointment with one of our
ET (Ostomy) Nurses to:

• Review your pouching system
• Solve skin and leakage problems
• Look at new products

• Be fitted for a custom hernia belt
• Chat about any ostomy concern
• Discuss dietary questions

No charge for first consultation. Consultations complimentary
for people purchasing supplies at our centre.

604-522-4265 or 1-888-290-6313

2004 8th Avenue, New Westminster
www.ostomycareandsupply.com
andy@ostomycareandsupply.com
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LADY ILEOSTOMATES ONLY- Beacon Coos Bay Chapter; AICM Montreal
Are you one of the many who
take the estrogen supplement
Premarin? If so, watch the
drainage from your ostomy. If
you ever notice a little bean-like
object, probably white, it may be
your Premarin tablet with only the
yellow outer coating dissolved. I
found this happening to me and
I have worked out a solution that
might help others, too. It involves
some work, but if Premarin is needed, it is worth the time. I crush the
tablet with a pill crusher, then grind it with a mortar and pestle. When it is
crushed rather finely, I spoon it into a “00” size gelatine capsule. It is easier
to make up several tablets at a time. One capsule holds approximately
the amount in one tablet, at least near enough so it works properly for
me. I have read that medicine in gelatine capsules doesn’t not work as
well for ileostomates. I believe whoever wrote that was referring to ‘time
release’ capsules, which do not work well for ileostomates, but I find that
capsules work very well for the pulverized Premarin. A druggist told me
that Premarin has the hardest coating he knows of in the coating used on
pills. That may or may not be the absolute truth, but I certainly have found
that I don’t get any benefit from Premarin if it comes in tablet form. I find
it works as it should if put in a capsule. q

Davies

PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY LTD.

Davies Pharmacy has been serving the North Shore with quality
medical supplies and pharmaceuticals for 30 years. Our expert
staff of pharmacists, nurses, and
technicians can provide you with
a full range of products for a
healthy life style.
1401 St. Georges
(opposite Lions Gate hospital)

604-985-8771
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WHAT DO THESE THREE THINGS HAVE IN COMMON??

Railway Tracks

The Space Shuttle

Horses’ Behinds

The U.S. Standard
railroad gauge (distance
between the rails) is 4
feet, 8.5 inches. That's
an exceedingly odd
number you might say
- why was that gauge
used? The reason
being that's the way
they built them in
England and English
expatriates designed
the U.S. Railroads.
But why did the English
build them like that?
Because the first rail
lines were built by
the same people who
built the pre-railroad
tramways and that's the
gauge they used.
Why did they use that
gauge then?
Because the people who
built the tramways used
the same jigs and tools
which had been used
for building wagons and
which used that same
wheel spacing.Why did
the wagons have that
particular odd wheel
spacing?

Well, if they tried to use any other spacing, the wagon
wheels would break on some of the old, long distance
roads in England because that's the spacing of the
wheel ruts. So, who built those old rutted roads?
Imperial Rome built the first long distance roads in
Europe (including England) for their legions. Those
roads have been used ever since. And the ruts in the
roads?
Roman war chariots formed the initial ruts, which
everyone else had to match for fear of destroying
their wagon wheels. Since the chariots were made
for Imperial Rome, they were all alike in the matter of
wheel spacing. Therefore, the United States standard
railroad gauge of 4 feet, 8.5 inches is derived from
the original specifications for an Imperial Roman war
chariot.
Imperial Roman army chariots were made just wide
enough to accommodate the rear ends of two war
horses.
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Now, the twist to the story:
When you see a Space Shuttle sitting on its launch pad,
you will notice that there are two big booster rockets
attached to the sides of the main fuel tank. These are
solid rocket boosters, or SRBs, and the SRBs are
made by Thiokol at their factory in Utah. The engineers
who designed the SRBs would have preferred to make
them a bit larger but the SRBs had to be shipped by
train from the factory to the launch site. The railroad
line from the factory happened to run through a tunnel
in the mountains and the SRBs had to fit through that
tunnel. The tunnel is slightly wider than the railroad
track and the railroad track, as you now know, is about
as wide as two horses' behinds.
So, a major Space Shuttle design feature of what is
arguably the world's most advanced transportation
system was determined over two thousand years ago
by the width of a horse's ass.
So the next time you are handed a specification,
procedure or process and wonder ‘What horse’s ass
came up with this?’ you may be exactly right!! q

VISITOR
REPORT
Referrals for this reporting period came from
Vancouver General, St. Paul’s, Lion’s Gate,
Nightingale Medical, Evergreen Community
Health Centre, and from independent calls:
Colostomy
3
Urostomy
2
Ileostomy
2
Pre-op		
2
Other		
2
TOTAL:
11
Many thanks to my excellent crew this round:
Sandi Nielsen, Trevor Mendham, Allison Mindlin, Keith Lawrence, Karen Christensen, Gordon
Blad and Maxine Barclay.

The Vancouver Chapter wishes to thank
the following individuals for their kind
donation to our chapter:
Marvin Weintraub
Betty McEwan
Valley Pharmacy
Dennis Bacon
John Podmero

STOMA CLINICS IN VANCOUVER / MAINLAND AREA Pre-surgical counselling and post-operative follow-up.
VANCOUVER
Vancouver General Hospital
Deb Cutting, RN, ET
Kristina Cantafio, RN, ET
Sony Gawley, RN, ET
Colleen Riley, RN, ET
St. Paul’s Hospital
Neal Dunwoody, R.N., WOCN
Susan Holding, RN, BSN, ETN
Children’s Hospital
Amie Nowak, BSN, RN, ET
Macdonald’s Prescriptions
Neal Dunwoody, RN, ET
(Saturdays 9 - 4, call for appointment)

855 West 12th Avenue
Tel (604) 875-5788

1081 Burrard Street
Tel (604) 682-2344
Local 62917
4480 Oak Street
Tel (604) 875-2345
Local 7658
2188 West Broadway
(Kitsilano)
Tel: 604-738-0733

NIGHTINGALE MEDICAL SUPPLIES
Tel 604-879-9101
(formerly KEIR SURGICAL)
Lauren Wolf RN, WOCN
Heather McMurtry RN, WOCN
Neal Dunwoody RN, B. WOCN
Ann Marie Somerville RN, WOCN
Candace Gubbles NP, WOCN, RN
Bi-weekly clinic days, please call 604-879-9101
or email info@nightingalemedical.ca to book an appointment.
NORTH VANCOUVER
Lion’s Gate Hospital
Annemarie Somerville,
231 East 15th Ave., N. Vancouver
RN, ET (Mon/Wed)
Tel (604) 984-5871
Rosemary Hill, RN., ET (Mon - Fri)
Cell (604) 788-2772
BURNABY
Susan Holding, ETN (Mon/Wed/Fri)
WHITE ROCK/RICHMOND
Elaine Antifaev, RN, ET, CWOCN

Burnaby General Hospital
E. T. Resources, Ltd.
Tel (604) 536-4061

NEW WESTMINSTER
Heather McMurtry, RN, ET
Susan Andrews, RN, /
Lucy Innes, RN, ET

Royal Columbian Hospital
Tel (604) 520-4292

OSTOMY CARE and SUPPLY CENTRE
Andrea (Andy) Manson, RN. ET.
Muriel Larsen, RN. ET.
Christina Kerekes, RN, ET
Laurie Cox, RN, ET
(Saturdays 9 - 1)
Lisa Hegler, RN, ET

Tel (604) 522-4265

SURREY
Kathy Neufeld, WOCN (Mon - Thurs)
Heidi Davis, RN ET (Mon, Tues)
LauraJean DeVries, RN, ET (Wed - Fri)
LANGLEY
Katie Jensen, RN. BSN. ET
Ostomy Outpatient Clinic
ABBOTSFORD
Maureen Clarke, RN, BSN. ET
Paula Yakashiro, RN, ET
CHILLIWACK
Jacqueline Bourdages, RN
Wound Care and Ostomy
Resource Nurse
WHITE ROCK
Margaret Chalk, RN, ET
RICHMOND
TBA

Surrey Memorial Hospital
Tel (604) 588-3328

Langley Memorial Hospital
Tel (604) 534-4121 Local 7422
Abbotsford Regional Hospital
Tel (604) 851-4700 Ext 646154
Chilliwack General Hospital
Tel 604-795-4141
Local 614447

Peace Arch Hospital
Pager 604-296-6190 Tel (604) 535-4500
Local 757687
Richmond General Hospital
Tel 604-244-5235

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Vancouver Chapter United Ostomy Association

Membership is open to all persons interested in ostomy rehabilitation and welfare. The following information is kept strictly confidential.

Please enroll me as a ___ new ___ renewal member of the Vancouver Chapter of the UOA.
I am enclosing my annual membership dues of $30.00, which I understand is effective from the date application is received. I wish
to make an additional contribution of $ ____________ , to support the programs and activities of the United Ostomy Association of
Canada. Vancouver Chapter members receive the Vancouver Ostomy Highlife newsletter, become members of the UOA Canada, Inc.
and receive the Ostomy Canada magazine.

Name ___________________________________________________ Phone _______________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________ Postal Code _________________ Year of Birth ________
email (if applicable): _____________________________________________________________________
Type of surgery: _____ Colostomy _____Urostomy _____ Ileostomy ____ Internal Pouch _____ N/A
May we welcome you by name in our newsletter? yes ____ no _____
Additional contributions of $20 or more are tax deductible. Please make cheque payable to the UOA Vancouver Chapter
and mail to: Membership Coordinator, 3908 Sharon Place, West Vancouver, BC V7V 4T6
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Never
underestimate
the power of
a hug.™

Technology

&
ConvaTec Moldable Technology™ Skin Barriers create a seal as comfortable and
secure as a hug. The active hug helps to prevent leaks and protect your skin.1,2
Clinical experience demonstrates it, and people living with an ostomy confirm it.
Easy to use. No cutting, no stretching, no
guesswork; simply roll back and press forward
to create your custom “hug.”

}

Rebounding Memory Technology.™ Actively
matches the size and shape of your stoma, even
as it grows and shrinks throughout the day.
The ONE and ONLY smart adhesive with
tri-laminate construction. Turtlenecks
comfortably around your stoma to help prevent
leaks and skin irritation.
1

2

Give yourself
a hug.
Learn more.
1 800 465-6302
www.convatec.ca

Natura®
Ostomy System
Esteem synergy®
Ostomy System

Never
underestimate
the power of
a hug.™
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